
OLD BLUES’ TOURS FAQ’s

Can we go into any building including our old avenue boarding houses?
Unfortunately not. You will be visiting CH on a working day and we need to ensure that there is no 
intrusion on normal school life; therefore the buildings we can visit will be dependent on activities, 
events or exams which are happing at that time. Venues will be decided the week before the tour.

Can we wander the site unescorted?
Government mandated steps to safeguard the welfare of both our pupils and guest and staff 
children require visitors to be accompanied by a member of staff at all times. If there is an area of 
the site you particularly want to visit please let us know before the day and we will see if it will be 
possible to include it in the tour. Alternatively you can always visit us on Old Blues Day, held each 
spring, when unescorted site access is possible.

What time should we arrive?
The time to register and wait for an escort at security is from 1pm to 1.15pm. Should you arrive 
before this time you are very welcome to wait at the Bluecoat sports centre café situated on site. If 
you are running late please try and let us know in advance, once you arrive on site make your way 
to security and they will contact a member of our team to come back to collect you, please do not 
attempt to find the group on your own.

Can we take photos?
You are welcome to take photographs for private use of the buildings, at band parade, in the 
museum and with your pupil guides (at their discretion), however, we ask that you refrain from 
taking direct photos of other pupils. Professional standard photography is prohibited without prior 
approval.

What happens in bad weather?
Tours will run regardless of bad weather; however band parade does not occur in wet or icy 
conditions. If we deem it unsafe for you to come on site in extremes of weather we will contact you 
in advance and try our best to re-arrange your visit. If it’s a wet day please wear suitable outerwear 
and bring an umbrella.

Can you accommodate guests with mobility constraints?
The tour will involve quite a bit of walking around the site and standing during Band Parade, but 
we will try and go at your pace. Most of our buildings are wheelchair accessible and the museum 
can be accessed by a small lift if required. It will help our planning if you are able to let us know in 
advance if a member of your group has any mobility constraints.

Can I bring a large group of friends or my club on an Old Blues’ Tour?
Old Blues’ Tours are specifically run for Old Blues, but you are welcome to bring up to 3 guests 
with you for a tour. For large or commercial group bookings please contact our Verrio tour team on 
01403 247407 or email verrio@christs-hospital.org.uk 

Other information:
Car parking is free and available on site. Please follow signs for the visitor’s (West) carpark on arrival. 
Postcode for GPS is RH13 0YP
Dates for tours are scheduled and advertised up to 12 months in advance.  We apologise that we 
are unable to accommodate requests for changes to dates or extra tour dates to be added.  
Cancellations can be made up to eight days in advance of a tour for a full refund. Should you cancel 
your tour with 7 days or less to go we will be unable to refund you.
Should it become necessary for us (CHOBA) to cancel or alter the date of your tour for any reason 
you will be offered a new date to visit or a full refund.


